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Retail transitions in Southeast Asia

Neil M. Coe* and Rachel Bok

Department of Geography, National University of Singapore, Singapore

This special issue explores multi-dimensional retail transitions in Southeast Asia
against the backdrop of the ongoing globalization of retail capital. As an introduction to
the special issue, this paper does three things. First, it introduces the rationale for, and
wider context to, the special issue. Second, it offers a contemporary snapshot of the
leading retail markets in Southeast Asia in order to highlight the considerable national
variation in market conditions that exists, and thereby to situate the papers that follow.
Third, it reviews the existing literature on retail transformations in Southeast Asia, with
a particular focus on three areas: deregulation and reregulation with respect to retailing,
competitive impacts of foreign retailers on domestic firms, and the supply network
impacts of inward investment in retailing. The paper concludes by outlining a brief
research agenda for work on retail transitions in Southeast Asia.

Keywords: retailing; transitions; Southeast Asia; transnational corporations; strategy;
consumers; regulation; supply networks
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Introduction: setting the scene

This special issue explores the nature of ongoing retail transformations in Southeast Asia

and the role of transnational retail capital therein. Southeast Asia – as delimited by the 10

Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries of Brunei Darussalam,

Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Myanmar, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand,

and Vietnam – is a highly dynamic, rapidly developing, and varied region of over 600

million people. Accordingly, over the past two decades, the markets of Southeast Asian

economies have emerged as increasingly dynamic and lucrative destinations for retail
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foreign direct investment (FDI). A significant proportion of these investment flows has

stemmed from a leading group of food and general merchandise retailers originating from

western Europe, the USA, and select markets within Asia (notably Hong Kong and

Japan). The importance of food and general merchandise retailing is also reflected in the

literature that already exists on retail transformations in Southeast Asia. As such, food

and general merchandise retailing features heavily, though not exclusively, in this paper

and the papers that follow.

Various authors have noted that, as with most retail globalization dynamics, in broad

terms this expansion can be explained through a series of push and pull factors (Alexander

and Myers 1999; Coe and Wrigley 2007; Mutebi 2007; Reardon et al. 2003; Reardon,

Timmer, and Berdegué 2003). In advancing their global ‘supermarketization’ thesis,

Reardon, Berdegué, and Timmer (2005) position the Southeast Asian countries among the

second- and third-wave countries that surfaced during the mid-to-late 1990s,

demonstrating at that time characteristics typical of ‘emerging’ economies such as high

economic growth rates accompanied by changing consumption patterns in urban areas,

significant structural changes in agricultural processes, and underdeveloped retail

structures. For retail transnational corporations (TNCs), such characteristics appeared all

the more promising when positioned alongside increasingly saturated domestic markets.

If such factors made Southeast Asian markets a viable destination for international

expansion, then the conditions set in motion by the Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 only

enhanced this attractiveness. As a consequence of the crisis, the IMF and World Bank

pressured certain governments in the region to maximize the economic openness of their

respective countries by liberalizing (retail) investment laws and removing as many trade

barriers as possible (Davies 2000; Tan 2006). In addition, many local companies suffered

major debt problems following the crisis and required the assistance of foreign partners.

This, along with the weakened currencies that were a consequence of the crisis, allowed

various retail TNCs to acquire established local retailers and gain a foothold in these

markets (Alexander and Myers 1999; Gorton, Sauer, and Supatpongkul 2011; Mohd

Roslin and Melewar 2001; Mutebi 2007; Reardon, Henson, and Berdegué 2007).

As such, it was during the late 1990s that retail TNCs accelerated their entry into, and

expansion within, the Southeast Asian region. The grounding of these capital flows has

subsequently driven a range of developmental changes in the retail sectors of the host

economies. However, neither the level of entry nor the extent and nature of the impacts of

foreign retail capital have been uniform across the region. Rather the outcome has been a

mosaic of different national retail markets, with varied levels of foreign retailer presence,

and with highly differentiated trajectories of retail development. In some Southeast Asian

countries, the retail sector has become increasingly dominated by foreign retailers and has

been undergoing rapid concentration. But that is certainly not the case in all countries in

the region. In most countries, however, whether driven by foreign TNCs or not,

supermarkets and hypermarkets have widened their reach beyond the urban middle classes

in a bid to capture the food markets of the poor (Reardon, Timmer, and Berdegué 2003;

Reardon, Timmer, and Minten 2012). The formalization of retailing, in turn, has been met

with resistance from the traditional retail sector (markets and small family stores), but such

resistance has varied from country to country in its strength, nature, and effectiveness.

There also remain various regulatory and logistical barriers in the development of

distribution networks (Alejandro et al. 2012) as well as infrastructural-related challenges

such as the lack of nationwide transportation networks (Romo and Digal 2009). Evidently

the expansion and formalization of retail activity is a far from a seamless process, as such

challenges indicate.
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Against this general backdrop, this special issue on ‘Retail transitions in Southeast

Asia’ aims to do three things. First, it seeks to shine light, through the theoretically

informed empirical papers that follow, on the profound retail transformations that are

currently occurring across the region. These are transformations in which transnational

retail capital plays an important but by no means determining role. While Southeast Asia

has arguably been under-studied in the literature on retail globalization, the special issue

demonstrates that there are significant, ongoing processes of change that are worthy of

deeper investigation (for overviews of the broader literature on retail globalization, see

Coe and Wrigley 2007, 2009).

Second, the special issue foregrounds the multi-dimensional processes of retail change

within Southeast Asia. Previous work has highlighted the varied forms of impacts that

result from the arrival of transnational capital (e.g. Dawson 2003; Coe 2004; Coe and

Wrigley 2007), encompassing effects on local retailers and retail structures, local supply

networks (with potential ‘plugging in’ to regional and global supply networks), regulatory

conditions, and processes of consumer change. The literature also reveals how

transnational retailers pursue very different strategies for entering and expanding within

markets, ranging from highly standardized to locally responsive modes (e.g. Coe and Lee

2006). At the same time, those processes of retail TNC entry and development are

themselves heavily shaped by the pre-existing competitive, regulatory, and consumer

conditions within different national markets. As the special issue shows, while in some

countries in the region (e.g. Malaysia and Thailand) foreign retailers have played a central

and driving role in retail transformations, in others their role has been very limited (e.g. the

Philippines and Vietnam). Understanding these variations requires exploring the

intersections of transnational retailer strategies and national market and institutional/

regulatory conditions. Rather than a simple discourse of the entry and rise to dominance of

transnational retail capital, we need to understand the production of distinctive national

retail markets shaped by the intersections of foreign retailers, local retailers, government

institutions and regulations, consumer demands and preferences, and supply network

actors. Thus while many of the processes detailed in this special issue have also been

experienced in other regions (e.g. Latin America, central and eastern Europe), they occur

in distinctive configurations and temporalities within the markets of Southeast Asia.

Third, the special issue offers a forum for researchers based within the region to

showcase their work on these ongoing transformations. Rather than presenting ‘outside-in’

perspectives from scholars based beyond the region, the special issue brings together the

work of researchers embedded within the region and with the kinds of deep knowledge that

are necessary to understand the nuances that underpin and shape the differentiated

processes of change. The authors hail from a range of disciplinary perspectives –

economic geography, management studies, agricultural economics, international relations,

development studies, and area studies, highlighting not only the range of research agendas

that characterize this, field, but also the potential benefits of moving from a multi-

disciplinary research agenda to one that is genuinely interdisciplinary in nature (Coe and

Wrigley 2006).

In opening the special issue, this paper aims to (i) introduce the retail landscape of

Southeast Asia, (ii) profile the existing literature on retail transformations in the region,

and (iii) situate the five papers that follow against these real-world and intellectual

contexts. It unfolds over five further sections. First, we outline the basic parameters of the

main retail markets in Southeast Asia in order to demonstrate the national variations

described above. Second, we elucidate the regulatory and institutional contexts of these

retail markets by illustrating the different ways whereby national governments have

The International Review of Retail, Distribution and Consumer Research 481
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regulated the entry and expansion of these retail TNCs, as well as how these TNCs have

negotiated such regulations. The third section deals with the variable impacts on domestic

retailers, paying particular attention to the persistent role of traditional (small) retailers.

The fourth addresses the supply network implications of the formalization of retail and

increased presence of TNCs. Finally, we conclude the paper with several suggestions for

future research.

Retail markets in Southeast Asia: a brief profile

In this section we offer a contemporary snapshot of the leading retail markets of Southeast

Asia using three forms of data. These data immediately give an impression of the national

variability that underpins this special issue. First, we can look at basic measures of market

size, composition, and growth potential, as summarized in Table 1. This yields the simple

observation that the retail markets of Southeast Asia vary considerably in size, from the

US$ 156 billion market in Indonesia to the US$ 25 billion market of Singapore. As the

population and GDP per capita numbers show, these variations are shaped not only by

population size but also by the relative wealth of that population. All are growing strongly,

with Vietnam in particular having been identified by market analysts Euromonitor as

possessing particular growth potential. Table 1 also reveals another fundamental structural

difference, namely the proportions of grocery and non-grocery retailing within the total

market. Put very crudely, we see that the proportion of non-grocery retailing is much

higher in the more developed markets of Malaysia and Singapore, while in the other four

economies, where agriculture and food production remains of fundamental economic

importance, the proportion of food retailing remains at around two-thirds of the total.

Second, and with reference to Figure 1, we can look at the composition, by retail

format type, of grocery retail sales in Southeast Asian markets. In addition to reiterating

the wide variations in market size, it also shows very significant differences in the

composition of retail sales. In terms of the balance of modern and traditional retail formats,

the proportion of modern retailing ranges from a low of 4% of total grocery sales in

Vietnam to a high of 71% in Singapore. In the region’s largest retail market, Indonesia,

modern formats account for just 16.5% of grocery sales. Conversely, this means that

Table 1. Leading Southeast Asian retail markets, 2013, ranked by market size.a

Country
Population
(millions)

GDP per
capita
(US$)

Retail market
size (US$
billion)

Grocery-
based

retail (%)

Non-
grocery-

based retail
(%)

Retail market
growth index (%)

(with 1999
as base year)b

Indonesia 249.9 3475 155.7 66.5 33.5 310.2
Thailand 67.0 5779 86.4 66.4 33.6 317.4
Vietnam 89.7 1911 76.3 72.3 27.7 516.5
Philippines 98.4 2765 70.8 62.1 37.9 198.7
Malaysia 29.7 10,514 53.5 36.6 63.4 234.7
Singapore 5.4 55,182 24.8 25.3 74.7 249.2

Sources: World Bank (2014a; 2014b) (Population and GDP per capita); Euromonitor (2014) (all others).
a The table presents data for just 6 of the 10 Southeast Asian markets; there are data availability and comparability
issues for Cambodia, Laos, and Myanmar, while the small size of Brunei Darussalam makes comparisons
somewhat moot (418,000 population in 2013).
b Euromonitor growth index: ‘Relevant macroeconomic, social, and demographic data are combined with
historical data at the lowest level. This is then combined with industry interviews to build a consensus of where
the market is headed’.
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traditional formats still account for 96% of grocery sales in Vietnam and 83.5% in

Indonesia, and indeed account for over half of grocery sales in all the markets except

Singapore (29.5%). Thus while the ‘supermarketization’ theory is helpful in identifying

processes of change, we must exercise caution in terms of the aggregate outcomes of such

trends. As Humphrey (2007) cogently argues, processes of supermarketization are highly

differentiated across different contexts and are always resisted by traditional retailers.

Figure 1 also allows us to look at the constitution of the modern grocery retailing segment,

showing different degrees of penetration of hypermarkets, supermarkets, convenience

stores, and forecourt retailers. Hypermarkets have achieved most success in Malaysia and

Thailand, where they account for 20.5% and 16%, respectively, of total grocery sales.

Beyond the distinctive case of Singapore, the Philippines and Malaysia show the greatest

penetration of supermarkets, at 21% and 14% of total grocery sales, respectively.

Convenience stores are significant in absolute terms in Thailand (for more, see Endo

2014a), with 16% of sales, while in relative terms they achieve more sales in Indonesia

than do either hypermarkets or supermarkets. Forecourt retailing is a notable format in

Malaysia and Thailand, but less so elsewhere. Importantly, then, processes of retail

formalization are not only uneven in their extent across Southeast Asian countries, but also

in their nature, with different formats finding varying levels of consumer and regulatory

support in different markets.

Third, and with reference to Tables 2–7, we can consider the varying levels of foreign

penetration into different national retail markets (the data cover all forms of retailing, not

just grocery). To use a very basic measure, in terms of the top 10 retailers in each market,

Vietnam shows the lowest significance of foreign retailers with just 2 out of 10, and

Singapore the highest significance, with foreign retailers making up 7 out of the top 10.

0 10000 20000 30000 40000 50000 60000 70000 80000 90000 100000

Indonesia

Thailand

Vietnam

Philippines

Malaysia 

Singapore

USD million, 2013

Hypermarkets

Supermarkets

Convenience Stores

Forecourt retailers

Traditional grocery

Figure 1. Grocery retailing sales for selected Southeast Asian countries, by format, 2013. Source:
Data from Euromonitor.
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Perhaps a more meaningful measure is to look at the proportion of top 10 retailer sales

accounted for by foreign retailers. This measure ranges from just 11% in the Philippines

and 18% in Vietnam, through 31% in Indonesia and 55% in Singapore, to 73% in both

Malaysia and Thailand. In Indonesia the top three retailers are domestic, while in the

Philippines the top five are all domestic. Again, then, it is important to add nuance to

general arguments about the influx and subsequent dominance of foreign retailers – the

picture is extremely uneven in reality. Two other significant observations are that the

leading foreign retailers are not the same in each market [although Dairy Farm (Hong

Kong), Tesco (UK), Casino (France), Seven & I (Japan), Amway (USA), and Ace

Hardware (USA) make the top 10 list in more than one country] and that there is very little

cross-investment by Southeast Asian retailers, with Parkson Holdings (Malaysia) being

the only Southeast Asian retailer to appear in the top 10 of another country (Vietnam).

In his paper in this issue, Meyer-Ohle (2014) provides an overview of Japanese retailers in

the region, the challenges they face, and the strategies they have developed to overcome

those challenges.

Table 3. Leading firms in Thailand by retail value (2013).

Leading firms by retail value
Country
of origin

Retail value
(US$ million) Type of retailing

1 Seven & I Holdings Co. Ltd Japan 7450.1 Food and general merchandise
2 Tesco Plc UK 6479.9 Food and general merchandise
3 Central Retail Corp. Thailand 4508.1 General merchandise
4 Casino Guichard-Perrachon SA France 3908.0 Food and general merchandise
5 Home Product Center PCL Thailand 1367.3 Home improvement
6 The Mall Group Co. Ltd Thailand 859.0 General merchandise
7 Amway Corp. USA 773.6 Health and wellness
8 Better Way (Thailand) Co. Ltd Thailand 398.7 Health and wellness
9 FamilyMart Co. Ltd Japan 371.6 Food and general merchandise
10 Hutchison Whampoa Ltd Hong Kong 274.4 General merchandise; property

development

Source: Euromonitor (2014).

Table 2. Leading firms in Indonesia by retail value (2013).

Leading firms by retail value
Country of
origin

Retail value
(US$ million) Type of retailing

1 Salim Group Indonesia 3300.0 Food and general merchandise;
property development

2 Sigmantara Alfindo PT Indonesia 3159.8 General merchandise
3 Matahari Putra Prima Tbk PT Indonesia 1362.1 General merchandise
4 Carrefour SA France 1343.3 Food and general merchandise
5 Dairy Farm International

Holdings Ltd
Hong Kong 1297.5 Food and general merchandise

6 CVC Capital Partners Ltd UK 1295.5 Private equity
7 Ramayana Lestari Sentosa

Tbk PT
Indonesia 872.4 General merchandise

8 Midi Utama Indonesia Tbk PT Indonesia 567.2 Food and general merchandise
9 Kompas Gramedia Group Indonesia 456.8 Media
10 Ace Hardware Corp. USA 423.0 Home improvement

Source: Euromonitor (2014).
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Overall, these three data sources, while somewhat crude and no doubt prone to the

usual issues of measurement and classification that affect all such data (see Coe and

Wrigley 2007, 343), nonetheless offer an important window onto the leading markets of

Southeast Asia and the axes of difference between them. In subsequent sections we move

on to explore the existing literature on these markets and how that work has sought to

explain and interpret these variations.

The regulation of retail FDI in Southeast Asia

This section elaborates on the changing regulatory and institutional environments for retail

FDI in Southeast Asia by outlining the varied forms of regulation across different national

markets, as well as how some of these regulatory implementations have been differentially

negotiated by retail TNCs. Contra popular assumptions that the liberalization of

investment environments post-1997 has enabled the unfettered expansion of foreign retail

activity, it has become increasingly clear that the removal of trade barriers has been

Table 5. Leading firms in Philippines by retail value (2013).

Leading firms by retail value
Country
of origin

Retail value
(US$ million) Type of retailing

1 SM Retail Inc. Philippines 5220.8 General merchandise
2 Mercury Drug Corp. Philippines 2114.8 Health and wellness
3 Puregold Price Club Inc. Philippines 1550.7 Food and general merchandise
4 JG Summit Holdings Inc. Philippines 1507.3 General merchandise; property

development;
telecommunications

5 Rustan Group of Companies Philippines 902.7 General merchandise
6 Avon Products Inc. USA 442.7 Health and wellness
7 Hutchison Whampoa Ltd Hong Kong 404.2 General merchandise; property

development
8 Ace Hardware Corp. USA 265.2 Home improvement
9 Seven & I Holdings Co. Ltd Japan 258.0 Food and general merchandise
10 Abenson Inc. Philippines 225.5 Consumer electronics

Source: Euromonitor (2014).

Table 4. Leading firms in Vietnam by retail value (2013).

Leading firms by retail value
Country
of origin

Retail value
(US$ million) Type of retailing

1 Saigon Union of Trading
Cooperatives

Vietnam 1105.0 Food and general merchandise

2 Casino Guichard-Perrachon SA France 560.0 Food and general merchandise
3 Nguyen Kim Trading JSC Vietnam 507.2 Consumer electronics
4 Saigon Jewelry Co. Ltd Vietnam 486.7 Jewelry
5 Mobile World JSC Vietnam 430.5 Consumer electronics
6 Phu Nhuan Jewelry JSC Vietnam 255.2 Jewelry
7 Pico JSC Vietnam 163.7 Consumer electronics
8 Parkson Holdings Bhd Malaysia 133.3 General merchandise
9 Vien Thong A Import Export

Trading
Vietnam 117.6 Consumer electronics

10 Tran Anh Digital World JSC Vietnam 95.4 Consumer electronics

Source: Euromonitor (2014).
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superseded by new sets of regulatory barriers specifically designed to manage changing

retail environments and protect domestic retailers (Mutebi 2007; Wrigley and Lowe

2010).

Nguyen et al. (2014) use the term ‘re-regulation’ to denote such developments,

emphasizing the contingency of regulatory implementations that aim to control the

ongoing market and operational costs of retail TNCs in a bid to manage the host regulatory

environment to meet specific aims. ‘Re-regulation’ therefore allows governments to shape

regulatory mechanisms and regimes such that they ‘differentially impact on the

operational costs of the multinational retailers and therefore become restrictive in terms of

trade and investment’ (2) even after retail TNCs have satisfied the initial conditions for

entry into particular markets. This then points to ways whereby governments continue to

manage regulatory environments in a necessarily evolutionary manner that shape the

operations of retail TNCs as they become territorially embedded in these localities

(Wrigley, Coe, and Currah 2005). Using the case of Vietnam before and after its accession

Table 7. Leading firms in Singapore by retail value (2013).

Leading firms by retail value
Country
of origin

Retail value
(USD million) Type of retailing

1 NTUC FairPrice Co-operative
Pte Ltd

Singapore 1904.4 Food and general merchandise

2 Dairy Farm International
Holdings Ltd

Hong Kong 1310.8 Food and general merchandise

3 Sheng Siong Group Ltd Singapore 580.0 Food and general merchandise
4 Takashimaya Co. Ltd Japan 443.9 General merchandise
5 Courts Asia Ltd UK 401.0 Consumer electronics and

furniture
6 Mustafa Holdings Pte Ltd Singapore 382.0 General merchandise
7 Seven & I Holdings Co. Ltd Japan 380.8 Food and general merchandise
8 Al-Futtaim Group LLC UAE 355.2 General merchandise; property

development
9 Isetan Mitsukoshi Holdings Ltd Japan 337.2 General merchandise
10 Yamada Denki Co. Ltd Japan 315.5 Consumer electronics

Source: Euromonitor (2014).

Table 6. Leading firms in Malaysia by retail value (2013).

Leading firms by retail value
Country
of origin

Retail value
(US$ million) Type of retailing

1 Dairy Farm International
Holdings Ltd

Hong Kong 2440.0 Food and general merchandise

2 AEON Group Japan 1499.7 Food and general merchandise
3 Tesco Plc UK 1373.6 Food and general merchandise
4 The Store Corp. Bhd Malaysia 599.3 Food and general merchandise
5 Seven & I Holdings Co. Ltd Japan 589.4 Food and general merchandise
6 Parkson Holdings Bhd Malaysia 577.4 General merchandise
7 Econsave Cash & Carry Sdn Bhd Malaysia 436.8 Food and general merchandise
8 Senheng Electric (KL) Sdn Bhd Malaysia 391.5 Consumer electronics
9 Amway Corp. USA 304.7 Health and wellness
10 Poh Kong Holdings Bhd Malaysia 295.4 Jewelry

Source: Euromonitor (2014).
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to the World Trade Organization (WTO), Nguyen et al. (2014) find that Vietnam has in

fact been actively re-regulating post-WTO accession with the aim of controlling the entry

of foreign retailers in distribution sectors and protecting domestic retailers. Such forms of

re-regulation highlight the changing role of the state in reconfiguring the terms by which

foreign retailers may enter and continue operating in particular markets, as well as the

increasingly complex interpenetrations of regulatory and institutional responses to the

influx of retail FDI.

Mutebi (2007) classifies these evolving regulation policy responses into three

categories. First, there are regulations which address the impacts of large-format retail

projects on urban areas and their environments, such as land and property laws. Second,

there are regulations which address the impacts of proposed large-format retail outlets on

incumbent retailers, such as zoning laws and restrictions on the operating hours of large-

format retailers. Third, there are regulations which aim to control the size of large-format

outlets, such as building and outlet size codes. The measures themselves are, of course, not

unique to the region. Rather, the key point is that they are used in different combinations,

and with varying levels of effectiveness, across the different markets of Southeast Asia.

Based on a comparative study of post-Asian financial crisis regulatory responses

undertaken in cities in Malaysia, Indonesia, and Thailand, Mutebi argues that Malaysia has

implemented the most restrictive frameworks to control the rapid expansion of large-

format retailers, followed by Thailand and Indonesia. Unlike the latter two countries,

however, Malaysia’s fair trade and competition policies are not quite as comprehensive

and are more disparate, due to how different government agencies have taken charge of

different policies with varying levels of success and also how they intersect with State-

level legislation.

Across Southeast Asian countries, there has emerged a mix of regulatory responses to

the influx of retail FDI. Zoning has proven to be an increasingly popular option for

governments to spatially manage the expansion of large-format retail TNCs in a way that

prevents them from harming domestic retailers. The Singapore state, for instance, has been

a longstanding practitioner of deploying various government agencies in charge of urban

and land use planning to control the level and mix of retail facilities (Davies 1994).

In Malaysia, hypermarkets are no longer allowed to operate in towns with less than

250,000 people (Shamsudin and Selamat 2005), and foreign-owned large-format retailers

were banned for a five-year period from opening new stores in areas such as Klang Valley,

Johor Baru, and Penang (Mutebi 2007).

Various governments have enforced partnerships between foreign and local retailers

for the twofold purpose of restricting unfair trade practices and encouraging local retailers

to engage in processes of upgrading by learning from foreign firms, although to our

knowledge little or no scholarship exists on the subject of technology transfer between

foreign and local retailers within the region. In Thailand, foreign operators initially had

had to work in partnership with local operators such as CP and Central Retail (Cheevapruk

and Walsh 2012) which resulted in an increased familiarity with Thai business and culture

(Feeny, Vongpatanasin, and Soonsatham 1996; Fels 2010), although as of today they can

own 100% of a subsidiary as long as they meet minimum capital requirements as

stipulated under the 1999 Alien Business Operations Act (Tosonboon 2003). In the

Philippines, under the Retail Trade Liberalization Act, foreign retailers are required to

search for local partners with land equity or access, and as such are able to enter the market

only through undertaking joint ventures or franchising (Digal 2001; Romo and Digal

2009). This partial FDI liberalization also requires a retailer to source a minimum 30% of

inventory from domestic suppliers (the highest in Asia) (Digal and Concepcion 2007),
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which highlights another form of regulatory response: the sourcing of a minimum

proportion of local content.

As one might expect, such forms of state regulation – despite the staged approaches to

liberalizing retail FDI – have significantly hampered the entry and expansion of foreign

retailers. In the case of the Philippines, Romo, Digal, and Reardon (2009) postulate that

the lack of a major foreign presence might be attributed to a range of factors that serve to

deter foreign retailers, such as partial FDI liberalization, the perceived disadvantages of

joint ventures, and the difficulty of attaining access to real estate. In his paper in this issue,

Brillo (2014) explores the complex domestic political factors that powerfully shape the

evolving regulation of retailing in the Philippines. Vietnam is particularly renowned for its

economic needs test (ENT) – which poses one of the greatest market barriers to foreign

retailers who wish to set up outlets beyond their first store – because of its high degree of

opacity and ambiguity. As such, the ENT is commonly perceived as a way to shield

domestic retailers from foreign competition (Alejandro et al. 2012), especially considering

how local officials are often not provided with enough guidance on how to address

applications from foreign retailers (Nguyen et al. 2014). Most foreign retailers in Vietnam

have consequently entered the market through joint ventures or franchising (Nguyen,

Wood, and Wrigley 2013).

However, foreign retailers have not remained passive in the face of these changing

regulatory regimes, but have in fact negotiated such restrictions in various ways.

In Thailand, increased regulation of store size has triggered the development of new store

formats. UK retailer Tesco, for instance, has developed new formats in Thailand such as its

10,000 ft2 ‘Talad’ store since 2006 which has in turn evolved vis-à-vis subsequent rounds

of customer feedback and other forms of organizational knowledge attained (Wood et al.

2014). The development of new store formats has involved both the diversification of store

formats and the evolution of smaller store formats, commonly in the form of convenience

stores. Smaller stores, as several commentators have noted, not only allow foreign retailers

to circumvent zoning regulations, but are also cheaper and faster to build (Shannon 2009;

Wiboonponse and Sriboonchitta 2007), thereby facilitating their expansion. As regulations

became more strictly enforced in Thailand, Tesco launched Tesco Express while Big C

followed up with Mini Big C, and CP opened CP Fresh Market. Shannon (2009) notes that

in the case of Thailand, convenience stores actually pose the most significant threat to

traditional mom and pop stores because they are particularly well suited for Thai consumer

behavior (frequent but small purchases). He suggests that a more productive way of

controlling store expansion involves paying necessary attention to the type of store format

rather than the origins or size of retail TNCs (Shannon and Mandhachitara 2002), which

connects to Susetio’s (2006) observation that there is perhaps too great a fixation on the

size of retailers rather than whether they are actually involved in unfair practices. More

generally, the explosive growth of convenience stores in certain countries (notably

Indonesia and Thailand) as the most popular form of formalized retailing does seem to be a

phenomenon that is distinctive to the region and Asia more generally (e.g. Japan) (for

preliminary research on this topic, see Matejowsky 2007; Supasansanee and

Kasiphongphaisan 2009).

Other than store diversification, foreign retailers may also utilize loopholes in retail

regulations. The case of Indonesia, for example, shows how foreign retailers have been

able to exploit regulatory loopholes to enter local markets through franchise and technical

arrangements with local companies (Mutebi 2007; Natawidjaja 2005), thereby

circumventing wider regulatory enforcements. In addition, foreign retailers have engaged

in lobbying to press local governments to make certain regulatory changes in their favor.
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For instance, Carrefour and Big C lobbied the Thai government to curb the expansion of

Tesco Lotus, who built outlets in municipal areas prior to zoning law changes

(Wiboonponse and Sriboonchitta 2007). Such instances demonstrate that retail TNCs do

not stand still in the face of the changing regulatory regimes of Southeast Asian markets;

rather, they actively negotiate such changes and adapt their practices accordingly to ensure

their continued embeddedness in these markets. It is imperative to examine how the

practices of retail TNCs and the regulatory and institutional environments of Southeast

Asian markets are dynamically transforming each other in a mutually constitutive manner

in order to capture the evolutionary dimensions of Southeast Asian retail markets.

The impacts of retail TNCs on domestic retailers in Southeast Asia

We now move to consider the impacts on the expansion of retail TNCs on incumbent

retailers. Foreign retailers are typically associated with certain advantages vis-à-vis the

modernization of food retail, such as the provision of an expanded variety of products and

services and the introduction of competition that is assumed to contribute to market

efficiency (Maruyama and Trung 2011). As compared to small traditional retailers, large

foreign retailers are considered to be more capable in improving the health and safety

conditions of production systems, thereby alleviating the food and safety concerns of

consumers that have been exacerbated by recent food crises (Manalili and Lapar 2008).

Within the literature, large retailers are frequently situated in opposition to smaller

traditional retailers, and are often perceived as a threat to their survival. Several scholars

have documented the displacement of traditional retail by large supermarkets and

hypermarkets, as well as associated threats of competition, with respect to sundry and

grocery stores in Malaysia (Ahmad et al. 2008; Hassan and Rahman 2012), sari sari stores

in the Philippines (Catelo 2005), mom and pop shops in Thailand (Dana 1998; Scaffner

et al. 2005; Shankar, Posri, and Srivong 2010; Tosonboon 2003; Wiboonponse and

Sriboonchitta 2007), and small retail establishments in Indonesia (Salim 2007; Sunanto

2012, 2013; Suryadarma et al. 2009). Kaliappan et al. (2008) note that how much

incumbent retailers stand to benefit from the presence of retail TNCs depends on whether

they are complementary or competing types, highlighting mixed reactions from domestic

retailers based on a case study of Klang Valley in Malaysia.

Other literature suggests, however, that in Southeast Asian retail markets, it is in fact

modern retail that faces challenges from traditional domestic retailers, laying great

emphasis on the embeddedness of traditional retail due to various social, cultural, and

economic factors (Alexander and Myers 1999; Cadilhon et al. 2006; Figuié and Moustier

2009; Maruyama and Trung 2007; Mohd Roslin and Melewar 2008; Romo and Digal

2009). One factor that is continually raised is the perceived freshness of food found in wet

markets that allows such places to retain an enduring superiority in Asian retail economies,

which is also reflected in the way that large retailers seek to create ‘imitation’ wet market

formats within their hypermarkets (Gorton, Sauer, and Supatpongkul 2011). Romo and

Digal (2009) note that consumers in rural areas in the Philippines continue to patronize

traditional retail due to lower prices, convenience, and personal relationships with

domestic retailers, although many consumers in urban areas have shifted to supermarkets.

Using the case of wet markets in Thailand, Gorton, Sauer, and Supatpongkul (2011) argue

that consumers who value price and freshness patronize wet markets instead of

supermarkets. In his paper in this issue, Shannon (2014) explores some of the cultural

dimensions of consumer practice in Thailand and the challenges they pose to large format

and foreign retailers. More generally, such practices relate to the specific cultural and
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institutional conditions in Southeast Asia, where customers patronizing wet markets are

allowed to touch, smell, and feel the fresh produce, as well as establish transactions that

are based on trust and personal relationships between buyers and sellers within particular

marketing networks (Cadilhon et al. 2003). Vietnamese consumers, in particular, seem to

stand out in terms of the importance placed on the freshness of produce (Maruyama

and Trung 2011; Yang et al. 2011), which may be explained by the fact that less than half

of modern distribution outlets in Vietnam are able to stock fresh food due to the difficulty

of sourcing and distributing perishable products locally (Cadilhon et al. 2006).

If there remains a pervasive need for wet markets in Southeast Asia even against the

backdrop of foreign retail expansion, part of the reason for this – apart from notions of

perceived freshness – relates to the role of low-income working classes in creating a

continual demand for the low food prices that can only be found in wet markets. As some

have observed, supermarkets and hypermarkets are not price competitive with wet markets

and, at this point, focus more on middle- and high-income consumer groups, functioning

more as supplements than as direct substitutes for wet markets (Schipmann 2010;

Schipmann and Qaim 2011). In various Southeast Asian countries, notably the Philippines

and Vietnam, the poor continue to patronize traditional retail and purchase very little from

supermarkets, simply because they do not have the available credit (Alejandro et al. 2012;

Catelo 2005; Ihara 2013; Maruyama and Trung 2007). On the contrary, such consumers

depend on a diversified network of formal and informal traditional outlets to ensure

accessibility to food and low prices, often relying on personal relationships to purchase on

credit (Figuié and Moustier 2009; Matejowsky 2007; Romo and Digal 2009; Sunanto and

Tuninga 2008). The theme of personal relations is echoed in Mandhachitara (2014), who

attributes the success of traditional retailers in Thailand to the relaxed attitudes of

Southeast Asian banks toward grocery and provisions suppliers with whom they share

relationships of loyalty and trust – something foreign retailers in Asia have significantly

underestimated.

Mutebi and Ansari (2008) observe that small retailers possess certain advantages over

retail TNCs, notably having a better knowledge of local clientele, but are weaker when it

comes to more technical aspects such as the ability to segment and target markets,

advertising, and developing a store image. Increasingly, incumbent retailers (across a

spectrum of sizes) have undertaken various coping strategies to deal with the increased

competition from foreign retailers. Local retailers have, for instance, shifted to a focus on

service rather than price to remain competitive, as in the case of Singapore retailers that

have responded to Japanese departmental stores by refocusing on local shoppers (Davies

1993), or small businesses in Thailand that have attempted to improve their management

of customer relationships to maintain their competitive advantage (Cheevapruk and Walsh

2012; Chengsuvadee 2006; Mandhachitara 2000). Domestic retailers have also sought to

undertake strategic alliances among themselves to limit competition and achieve enhanced

economies of scale (Feeny, Vongpatanasin, and Soonsatham 1996; Manalili and Lapar

2008), but strategic alliances are often difficult to form because of the lack of trust and

common ground, as Maruyama and Trung (2011) find in the case of Vietnamese retailers.

Various Southeast Asian governments have set in motion regulatory measures directly

targeted at incumbent retailers in an attempt to aid them – as opposed to the regulatory

measures aforementioned that were targeted at foreign retailers more specifically. These

regulatory measures include attempts to consolidate small retailers to enhance their

competitiveness against large foreign retailers, which is observed in the Singapore

government’s continual attempts to aid small local retail businesses through rolling out

subsidies in the form of rental rebates and upgrading measures (Lau and Tan 2006). Other
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forms of government assistance are observed in Thailand’s Allied Retail Trade (ART),

which was formed by the Ministry of Commerce in 2002 to forge linkages between small

incumbent retailers at various scales. This was undertaken with the twofold purpose of

achieving economies of scale and providing an alternative channel of distribution for

suppliers through the creation of an ART house brand for products for small and medium

size enterprises (Chengsuvadee 2006; Wiboonponse and Sriboonchitta 2007). However,

reservations have been expressed over the ART’s potential benefits, given that it was

implemented during a period when most of the prime retail locations in Bangkok had

already been secured and when most foreign retail TNCs were moving toward smaller

store formats (Shannon and Mandhachitara 2002, 2005).

Other regulatory initiatives for domestic retailers include the Philippine government’s

provision of assistance to players in traditional markets to improve the efficiency and

physical facilities of their markets (Romo and Digal 2009), and the Malaysian

government’s plans to increase the participation of local players in the retail industry

(Ahmad et al. 2008; Kaliappan et al. 2009) and mobilize hypermarket development as a

channel to assist local entrepreneurs to compete at the national and international scales by

developing new products and services through the Satu Daerah Satu Industri Program

(Hassan, Sade, and Rahman 2013). Malaysia also launched the Tukar scheme in 2011 to

help small local stores invest in infrastructure, technology, and stock, mobilizing

partnerships with large retailers. The efficacy of these various regulatory measures,

however, remains an open question and further research needs to be conducted on how

such regulations have actually aided domestic retailers in competing against retail TNCs

across diverse institutional contexts. These interventions are generally unable, for

instance, to create the scale of local retailer than is ultimately required to effectively

compete against large, established providers.

The impacts of retail TNCs on local supply networks in Southeast Asia

This section addresses the impacts of the expansion of retail TNCs on local supply

networks by elaborating on how their procurement practices have resulted in increasing

centralization and the imposition of international standards. These shifts speak of wider

challenges concerning the extent to which small suppliers and farmers can connect to such

supply networks, and with what effects.

Since the rise and formalization of the agro-processing sector in various Asian

countries during the 1980s and 1990s, retail TNCs in Southeast Asian countries have been

increasingly sourcing their produce, staples, and processed foods from local medium- and

large-sized growers and suppliers to stay price competitive. While this process of creating

local sourcing paths is necessarily complex and does not proceed in a uni-linear fashion

(for further elaboration see Reardon, Henson, and Berdegué 2007), for large retailers the

formation of strategic partnerships with large suppliers is crucial to their consolidation

and market presence. Reardon, Timmer, and Minten (2012, 12335) have termed this

forging of linkages as a ‘symbiosis’ between food processing firms and supermarket

chains, which leads to a ‘mutually reinforcing dual consolidation’ between retail TNCs

and processors. Specifically, retail TNCs undertake dedicated partnerships with selected

medium and large processors to lower their product and transaction costs, and processors

in turn modernize their distribution systems in response to the increased and more

exacting demands of the retail TNCs. Such developments have led to the growing

centralization (and shortening) of supply networks that are differentiated from traditional

market channels through a more coordinated focus on value-added activities undertaken
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by a small number of participants – a process that essentially hinges on the displacement

of smaller shareholders in favor of market consolidation (Boselie, Henson, and

Weatherspoon 2003; Chowdhury, Gulati, and Gumbira-Sa’id 2005b; Concepcion et al.

2006; Digal and Concepcion 2004; Manalili 2005; Reardon et al. 2003; Veerayangkur

2002). As Endo (2014b) argues in this special issue, however, such transformations do

not necessarily mean the end of local intermediary and wholesale roles, but rather an

ongoing reconfiguration of complex and commodity-specific supply networks (see also

Endo 2013).

A critical aspect of processes of supply network centralization is the growing

imposition of standards as a way of aligning agricultural production processes with

corporate strategies and market demands. This is carried out through the demarcation of

specific quality and safety requirements that can be mobilized across various territories for

corporate purposes, against the backdrop of rising consumer preferences for assured

definitions of quality and safety in food production (Chowdhury, Gulati, and Gumbira-

Sa’id 2005a; Vandergeest 2006). It has proceeded in tandem with how Southeast Asian

governments have encouraged green certification as part of a broader export strategy that

promotes agrifood exports (Scott, Vandergeest, and Young 2009). For Vandergeest

(2006), the construction and implementation of certifications and standards are

inextricable from broader regulatory regimes. Such regimes are managed not only by

governments but also by a range of international actors – especially in Southeast Asian

retail markets where there exists a lack of effective domestic certification providers. These

developments point to a reconfiguration of power relations in Southeast Asian retail

markets where multiple domestic and international actors – including large retailers,

donor agencies, NGOs, and farmers’ organizations, sometimes configured through multi-

stakeholder initiatives – have emerged to take up increasingly prominent roles in shaping

regulatory structures that were traditionally largely overseen by governments (e.g. see

Scott, Vandergeest, and Young 2009, on organic farming in Thailand, Indonesia, and

Vietnam). These standards may also act as entry barriers for products from Southeast Asia

being exported to other regions (e.g. the EU).

The expanding roles of corporate, government, and intergovernmental organizations in

certification processes can serve to reinforce the removal of farmers from the act of setting

standards, a move that is reflective of the reduced participation of small producers in

supply networks and is continually reinforced in the literature. Although the presence of

retail TNCs has contributed to the professionalization and upgrading of retail and

wholesale industries by introducing new marketing concepts, management expertise, and

advanced forms of technology (Mohd Roslin and Melewar 2001), the question that

remains is whether existing suppliers are capable of upgrading their policies and processes

quickly enough to participate in, and benefit from, this changing environment

(Cheevapruk and Walsh 2012). It is widely acknowledged that the imposition of more

stringent supply and quality requirements raises many challenges for small producers in

terms of meeting these requirements and/or footing the costs of coordinating multiple

supply network requirements (Boselie, Henson, and Weatherspoon 2003; Catelo 2005;

Choo 2010; Chowdhury, Gulati, and Gumbira-Sa’id 2005a; Lau and Sirichoti 2012; Romo

and Digal 2009; Shankar, Posri, and Srivong 2010; Wiboonponse and Sriboonchitta 2007).

In Thailand, for instance, the criteria for supplying modern stores includes reliability in

terms of time and frequency of deliveries, offering a minimum commercial volume of

specified quality, and providing traceability of products. Such strict criteria essentially

mean that vendors supplying supermarkets and hypermarkets are largely restricted to

medium- and large-scale players. Some hypermarkets even demand that vendors pay
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various fees before they enter into an agreement, thereby preventing small farmers lacking

the requisite capital from directly participating in supplying produce (Wiboonponse and

Sriboonchitta 2007). In this special issue, Natawidjaja et al. (2014) offer a detailed

evaluation of the costs and benefits for mango smallholder farmers in Indonesia of

enrollment in modern supply networks.

It is worth noting, however, that although the technical requirements of retail TNCs are

geared more toward large suppliers, those large suppliers may source a significant amount

of their supplies from individual farmers. As such, small suppliers have not been displaced

entirely, although many of the ways whereby they are integrated into supply networks are

far from unproblematic. In Thailand, farmers have formed informal associations where

professional growers within a community gather to exchange farming experiences and

knowledge (Wiboonponse and Sriboonchitta 2007). In the Philippines, farmers continue to

be integrated through maintaining transactional relationships with farmers’ cooperatives

and associations such as NVAT and NorminCorp (Romo and Digal 2009). The role of

collective organizations is particularly strong in Vietnam, without which small farmers

would have no opportunities to integrate themselves into supply networks (Tam 2007).

In Indonesia, the integration of smallholders is largely contingent on their relationships

with vendors, who play a crucial role by providing information, inputs, technology, credit,

and marketing services to farmers, thus affecting their ability to withstand risks related to

production and price (Chowdhury, Gulati, and Gumbira-Sa’id 2005a; Natawidjaja 2005).

Governments, in turn, have pursued policies in attempts to ameliorate the challenges faced

by smallholder farmers; Reardon, Timmer, and Minten (2012) describe how governments

across Asia have sought to rectify missing links required for farmers’ participation, such as

technical assistance and credit. The challenge very much remains, however, for finding

relatively stable ways of connecting farmers to modern supply networks (Shankar, Posri,

and Srivong 2010).

Conclusion: a developing research agenda

This special issue has sought to provide a window onto the highly significant and yet

relatively under-studied processes of retail transformation that are occurring across

Southeast Asia. At the heart of these transformations is the ongoing formalization and

consolidation of retailing as chain retailers develop apace across different formats.

However, beyond that basic narrative – which is far from unique to the Southeast Asia

region – lies considerable complexity and variability. The ongoing transitions do not just

involve retailers, but also huge number of consumers, farmers, and suppliers across the

region as well as a wide variety of government institutions. The complicated intersections

of different retailer strategies, political conditions, regulatory frameworks, consumer

cultures, and supply network structures serve to construct differentiated national retail

markets that, while exhibiting a general tendency toward formalization and consolidation,

also show highly significant differences in terms of the pace and nature of change. The

role of retail TNCs is a case in point; while in Malaysia and Thailand the transformative

role of foreign capital is well evident, in the Philippines and Vietnam it is domestic

capital that still predominates and is driving change. And neither is the move to ever-

larger formats inevitable, as the dramatic recent expansion of convenience stores in

Indonesia and Thailand demonstrates. Southeast Asia, then, provides a rich laboratory for

studying the complex intersections of processes of retail globalization with evolving

national retail and supply network structures, and institutional, regulatory, and cultural

formations.
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More research is urgently needed on all aspects of retail transitions in Southeast Asia.

That being said, and as this paper has shown, there is existing research on these topics but

its coverage is currently uneven and partial. While we have a decent working knowledge

on the topics of uneven impacts on domestic retailers, supply network restructuring, and

regulatory responses, we know less about other dimensions. Here we identify four specific

priorities for research. First, greater understanding is required of the strategies pursued by

both foreign and domestic retailers. As the wider literature shows, successful market entry

and subsequent TNC growth depends on the ability to adapt both stores and sourcing to the

demands of particular territories. From the perspective of domestic retailers, little has been

said about the interactions with foreign retail TNCs in terms of interfirm knowledge

transfer and learning, and how such processes have resulted in different competitive

outcomes. In the context of a literature dominated by studies of US and European retailers,

it would be particularly interesting to know more about the strategies of Asian retailers,

both in terms of inward investors to Southeast Asia (e.g. Dairy Farm, Aeon, Seven & I) and

in terms of the internationalization of retailers based within the region (e.g. Parkson

Holdings).

Second, and to return to a starting point of this paper, more research is needed that goes

beyond the strategies of the food and general merchandise retailers that dominate inward

investment in aggregate terms to look at the range of other retail sectors in which

transnational capital is actively engaged in the region. As noted earlier, the existing

literature on Southeast Asia, with a few notable exceptions (e.g. Meyer-Ohle 2010;

Suwanmongkol and Tocquer 2007), has primarily focused on food retailing. The dynamics

of other types of transnational retailing, notably fashion/clothing but also furniture, home

improvement, consumer electronics, and pharmacies, also undoubtedly merit further

study. Sourcing patterns, for instance, are likely to be very different as compared to food

retailing, where the importance of freshness creates powerful incentives to establish local

supply networks. Research that intersects both multiple retail sectors and multiple national

retail systems will be well placed to untangle the sectoral and institutional drivers of retail

transitions across Southeast Asia.

Third, from a geographical perspective, it is important to position our understandings

of national market conditions alongside processes operating at other spatial scales.

In terms of sourcing, for instance, do retail TNCs establish regional sourcing patterns

serving multiple markets, and how does that vary across different kinds of commodities

(e.g. food vs consumer durables)? Moreover, to what extent are there important intra-

national variations in processes of retail change? Consumer tastes may vary across

different sub-national regions, and between urban and rural contexts. Equally, retailers

may respond to these differences with spatially variable strategies and formats, as seen in

the activities of the UK retailer Tesco in Thailand. It is important that our framings of

national retail market development in the context of retail globalization are alive to the

inherently multi-scalar nature of retail transitions.

Fourth, the consumer dimension more generally is still poorly understood, and more

specifically the recursive relationships between retail change and shifting consumer

preferences. To what extent do localized consumer cultures present resistance to certain

forms of retailing, and, conversely, in what ways does the availability of new forms of

retailing drive processes of consumption change and feed into wider dynamics such as new

middle class formation? Two related questions concern the timeframes over which

changes are occurring – initial evidence seems to suggest much faster shifts than that took

place historically in more established markets – and urban/rural variability in shifting

consumption practices. Are, as the supermarketization model suggests, formal retail
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practices ‘rolling out’ from cities into rural areas, or in reality are differences actually

growing between the consumption practices of the burgeoning urban middle classes and

rural residents?
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